
Great Memories, Great Food and Great Experience . . . Since 1948!

Bert's Wooden Indian was a lifelong dream for
Julia and Bert Sebastian. In 1948 that dream
became reality when they opened their first
restaurant. After decades of hard work, the
restaurant is still going strong with familiar food
and familiar faces. Having been in the local
community for almost 75 years, Bert’s has been
host to and played a part in many wonderful love
stories and memories. Every day, Bert’s Wooden
Indian employees are reminded by our
customers of how people met there in “1950
something after a football game”, the fact that
they got engaged in the restaurant, or on at least
one occasion, even went into labor with their
firstborn child at the place! The stories never
end.

Even with the pandemic, Bert’s Wooden Indian is still going strong. Bert’s Wooden Indian has
many employees who have worked there for 20 plus years They are affectionately known as
Bert’s “work family.” Nearly 75 years later, the restaurant is still owned and operated by the
same family by Julia and Bert’s son, David Sebastian.  David was instilled with the same dream
his parents had and does everything to make sure that the Bert’s Wooden Indian that you enjoy
today, is true to the restaurant his parents opened three quarters of a century ago! The formula
for success is simple. Offer hometown food with hometown prices in a place where people can
come in and feel safe and happy and most likely get a  chance to see old friends and neighbors.

Like many other restaurants nowadays across our nation, Bert’s Wooden Indian is very short
staffed. That can mean a huge opportunity for you to become part of Bert's “work family”. Here
are some of the types of “new family members” now being considered to join the Bert’s
Wooden Indian Seventy Five year tradition of great memories, great food and great
experience:

Cooks- ages 18 and up. This position features competitive wages according to experience.

Host and hostesses- Students age 15 and up. This job includes lots of flexibility with school
activity schedules.

Servers. This job is perfect for anyone regardless of age! Bert’s staff right now includes servers
between the ages of 16 and 66. Here is the best part . . . Servers get to keep all their tips!

Cashiers. With this opportunity, you will be in charge of cashing out guests and taking takeout
orders on the phone, and in person.



Bussers. This is a perfect job for students, after school and weekends.

Visit Bert’s Wooden Indian at 303 Leopard Lane in Beaver, PA to apply in person or click here to
fill out an online application. Open 11 A.M. to 9 P.M. Tuesday through Saturday. Call
724-774-7122 for directions or more information.

Anyone between the ages of 15 and 70 can be a great addition to our current family. Plus, Bert’s
Wooden Indian is closed on Sundays and Mondays, which makes it perfect for a summer time
job because you won’t have to give up your Sunday family days.

Why just work, when you can be a part of a 75 year Beaver County, PA tradition!

Bert’s Wooden Indian

https://s3.amazonaws.com/static.beavercountyradio.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/21103814/Berts-Employment-Job-Application.pdf
http://bertswoodenindian.com/
http://bertswoodenindian.com/

